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COVINGTON CITY NAT. BANK v. COMMERCIAL BANK OF CINCIN·
'NATI et al.

(Circuit Court, S. D. Ohio, W. D. February 4, 1895.)

No. 4,624.

1. BANKS-LIEN ON STOCK FOR DEBT OF HOLDER-CERTIFICATE-CUSTOM-No·
TICE.
Where there is a custom between brokers and bankers that, on appli-

cation of a broker, a bank will certify as to whether it has any lien on
certain of its stock by reason of the holder thereof being indebted to it,
a bank, by being asked by a broker to give such a certificate, is thereby
put on inquiry, and charged with notice, as much as though to'ld that a
loan for a certain amount had been or was to be m,ade to the holder of the
stock by a certain person.

2. SAME-WHO ENTITLED TO BENEFIT OF CERTIFICATE.
Such a certificate, obtained by a broker on behalf of one who had al-

ready made a loan to the holder of the stock on. his note and the stock as
security, does not inure to the benefit of a subsequent transferee of the
note, who takes it relying on the personal responsibility of the maker
and the security of the stock, without knowledge of the certificate.

3. !IAUSlIALING SECURITIES.
Where a bank, a money loaner, and a broker have, in the order named,

liens on stock of the bank, and the bank has an exclusive lien for its
claim on other security, the bank will be compelled to resort first to the
latter security.

Suit by the Covington City National Bank against the Commercial
Bank of Cincinnati and others to determine the right of lien on cer-
tain stock in defendant bank.
Ramsey, Maxwell & RamseY, for complainant.
Swing & Morse, E. R. Donohue, and Matthews & Cleveland, for re-

spondents.

SAGE, District Judge. On the 28th of November, 1888, H. B.
Morehead & Co., brokers, pl.'ocured from -rhe Amazon Insurance Com-
pany, of Cincinnati, Ohio, a loan of $4,500 to Charles W. Short, for
which he gave his demand note, payable to his own ol.'der, indorsed
by him, and secured by the pledge of 100 shares, of the par value of
$50 each, of the capital stock ()f the defendant the Commercial Bank
of Cincinnati. The note bears date October 1, 1887; and the stock
certificate, November 28, 1888. The explanation is that Short had
a call loan, placed by H. B. Morehead & Co., for $15,000, secured by
300 shares of Commercial Bank stock. Two hundred shares were
sold by Morehead & Co.; the amount of the loan reduced to $4,500;
the original note taken up and canceled; a new call note executed
therefor by Short, of the same date and description as the original
note. The loan was then-that is to say, on the 28th of November,
1888-placed with the Amazon Insurance Company, where it re-
mained until July 28, 1890; it then went to another party, where
it remained until I)ecember 11, 1890; then to another party, where
it remained until December 26, 1890; then to another, where it
remained until March 30, 1892; then to still another, where it re-
mained until August 5, 1892; and then to the complainant . The
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names of the holders, above referred to, of the note, are not dis-
closed. The testimony is that the of the lenders in such cases
are regarded as confidential by the brokers, and not made known
even to the borrowers. The successive transfers were in acco,rd-
ance with the usual course of business in such transactions. When
a loan is "called," to use the current expression, the broker, if pos-
sible, finds a new taker for the note, and the transfer may be ac-
complished without notice to, or the knowledge of, the borrower.
Shortly after the loan was placed with the Amazon Insurance

Company, the defendant Ballman, then representing Morehead &
Co., at the instance of the president of the Amazon Insurance Com-
pany, notified Short that a certificate from the Commercial Bank,
that he was not indebted to the bank, was necessary to continue the
loan. Short suggested that Ballman call upon the bank. which
he did, and, according to his testimony, notified Mr. Campbell that
Morehead & Co. had on their books a loan to Short of $4,500, secured
by 100 shares of the stock of tlhe bank, and that it was necessary to
have from the bank an acknowledgment in writing that Short was
in no way indebted to the bank. This, the witness testifies, was in
the usual course of business with the bank, and such applications
had been repeatedly made and granted upon similar occasions. Mr.
Campbell, as cashier, thereupon gave to Mr. Ballman a certificate in
writing, upon a letter head of the Commercial Bank, as follows:
"This is to certify that Mr. Charles W. Short is in no way indebted
to this bank, and that we have no lien upon his certificate for one
hundred shares of Commercial Bank stock." It was signed ""V. R.
Campbell, Cashier," and delivered to Mr. Ballman. The certificate
has been lost. Its precise date is not given in the testimony. The
only designation of time is that it was shortly after the acceptance
of the loan by the Amazon Insurance Company. The fact was as
stated in the certificate; that is to say, at that time Short was not
indebted to the bank. There was no inquiry or request concerning
tile release of any lien the bank might have for any future indebted-
ness, nor was anything said on that subject. The cashier testifies
that he was not told why, or for whose bem'fit, the statement was
wanted, and that he lhad no knowledge or information what use
Ballman intended to make of it, and, further, that he was not told
of the loan. No other notice was given to the bank. At that time
Short was quoted or "rated on the street" as being a millionaire,
and Mr. Ballman testifies that so small an amount as $4,500 was not
considered anything to have Short's signature attached to. The
complainant never had possession or any knowledge of the certifi-
cate until after it called the loan. It took the loan upon its reliance
on the note of Short, and the certificate of stock as collateral there-
to. That certificate contains a clause which declares that the stock
is subject, with all dividends thereon, for any debts or demands due
from the holder,. said Charles W. Short, to the Commercial Bank,
which clause is in accordance with the provision of the statute UD-
der which the stock was issued. '
The president of the complainant testifies that on the 5th of Au-

Jl;ust. 1892, when he purchased the note for the complainant, he went
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to the office of Irwin, Ellis & Ballman, successors to H. B. More-
head's successors, seeking for investments for the complainant, and
was shown a slip of paper, with Charles W. Short's note, and col-
lateral of 100 shares of stock of the Commercial Bank of Cincinnati,
at 4 per cent, payable on demand. He agreed to take it. He did
not look at the note or the collateral. It remained at 4 per cent.
until December 28, 1892, when he called it up to 6 per cent Soon
afterwards-the exact date is not stated, but shortly before the as-
signment of Short, the date of which does not appear in the testi-
mony, but is averred in the bill to be "on or about January, 1893"-
the complainant called the note. Short had then become insolvent,
and was on the eve of making an assignment under the state law of
Ohio. The note was not paid. A sale of the stock was negotiated
by Irwin, Ellis & Ballman, but, the Commercial Bank refusing to
transfer the stock, the sale fell through. Short was then, and for
some time prior thereto, but subsequent to the date of the certificate
hereinbefore referred to, had been, Indebted to the Commercial Bank,
as will be more particularly set forth hereinafter. A claim is made
by cross bill in favor of Irwin, Ellis & Ballman, upon facts which
will be stated in connection with the consideration thereof. There
is some slight discrepancy between Ballman and Campbell as to
what was said when the certificate was asked for by Ballman, and
they do not agree precisely as to the contents of the certificate. Mr.
Campbell does not remember that Mr. Ballman referred to any loan.
Their difference with reference to the contents of the certificate is
not material, and it is not necessary to enter further into details
with regard to it. The testimony of Ballman that it was the custom
of brokers, known to the banks, to call upon them for certificates
such as he called for on this occasion, and that they were for the ad-
vice of their customers, is not in dispute. The objection that the
notice to the bank was insufficient because it did not specify that
there was a loan, or who was the lender, is not well founded. Ac-
cepting the version of the facts given by the cashier, and admitting
for the sake of the argument that nothing was communicated to him
concerning the loan, what took place, construed in the light of the
custom, was sufficient at least to put the Commercial Bank upon
inquiry. Itmust therefore be held chargeable with notice of all the
facts it might have learned by pursuing the inquiry. Who was the
holder of the loan, and the stock as security, is not material. The
bank could have easily ascerteined the amount, and that the loan
was payable on call. Mr. Ballman testifies that he stated the
amount. It must be assumed, therefore; that the bank had notice,
and was bound to conduct itself accordingly. But the request for
the certificate was made on behalf of the Amazon Insurance Com-
pany, after that company had accepted the loan. The certificate had
no relation whatever to the negotiation or acceptance of the loan.
It may have been that the loan would have been called if the bank
had included, in terms, in the certificate, a reservation of its lien for
any future indebtedness from Short to it. That circumstance was
enough to make the certificate binding upon the bank. The real
question is whether the subsequeut transfers of the note, of which
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were four,.extending over a period of more than two years b.e-
fore the transfer to the complainant, carried with them the,benefit of
the eertificate given by the bank upon the solicitation of the presi-
dent of the Amazon Insurance Company, to enable him to determine
whether he should call the note or continue to hold it. The testi-
mony offered on behalf of the complainant shows that Short, when
the certificate was called for, was reputed possessed of great wealth,
so that, to quote from the testimony, "the amount of this note would
be regarded as a trifling indebtedness, for him." The certificate was
lost or mislaid. It does not,appear that it passed into the hands of
the intermediate holders of the note. The testimony is silent upon
that point, but it is significant that not one of those holders was
called as a witness. Not only did the complainant bank ,not take
the loan in reliance upon the certificate, but, in addition, it had no
knowledge of its existence until after it had called the loan. It then
learned that the bank claimed a lien for the amount of Short's in-
debtedness to it. I am unable to concur in the view of counsel that
the certificate inures to the benefit of the complainant. It ,vas no
part of the original transaction. It was given to the president of
the Amazon Insurnn('e Company to enable him to determine wheth-
er to call the note. It served its purpose, was lost or mislaid, and
l'leml1S to have been regarded of so little consequence that its loss
was not discovered until years afterwards. No further mention was
made of it. It was apparently treated as functns ofiicia. The giv-
ing of it was a collateral incident, in which the complainant was not
interested, and with which it is not in privity. The equity of the
case in this bellalf is with the defendant.
It appears in the testimony that the Commercial Bank is a creditor

of Short on his demand note of December 23, 1891, for $7,500, with
interest at 7 per cent. from January 1, 1893, and on a note for $800,
dated March 8, 1892, drawn to his order, and by him indorsed, with
interest from June 11, 1892. For the $7,500 note, the bank holds as
collateral 16 bonds of the Southern Marble Company, .of the face
value of $500 each. It also holds as collateral for both of said notes
a promissory note for $3,500 drawn in favor of the order of Short,
payable two years after date, and secured by mortgage on real estate.
The defendants Irwin, Ellis & Ballman set up by cross bill that

there is due them $957.35, with interest from October 30, 1892, on ac-
count of interest pdd by them for Rhort, and for advances and com-
miAslons made in respect to the loan in question, prior to that time.
The cross bill sets up that, by the custom of bankers and brokers in
the city of Cincinnati and elsewhere, a lien arises in favor of brokers
for the amount of interest, commisl!lions, and advances on account of
loans placed by thE'm, and of the character of the loan in question in
this case. This custom is admitted by the defendant the Com-
mercial Bank. It is alse in testimony, and undisputed, that it is al-
ways understood that the payment of interest by the broker for the
maker of the note entitles him to a lien. That lien also "1m be rec-
ognized. The first lien is in favor of the Commercial Bank, the sec-
ond is in favor of the complainant,and the third in favor of Irwin,
Ellis & Ballman. T'he complainant and the defendants Irwin, Ellis
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. & Ballman are entitled to have the securities marshaled; that is to'
say, the Commercial Hank, having the exclusive benefit of the securi·
ties, aside from the capital stock owned by Short, and held by the
complainant as collateral, will be entitled to resort to any 01' all of
its securities for payment. If 1'here be anything left of the securi·
ties held by it exclusively, after the payment of its claims, the de-
fendants will be entitled to subrogation in the order of their liens.

PHIJ.JADELPHIA: TRUST, SAFE-DEPOSIT & INSURANCE CO. et aL v.
EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. OF NEW YORK et al.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Third Circuit. January 11, 1895.)

Nc.21

1. EQUITY-PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION-PATENT CASES.
Upon applications for preliminary Injunctions to restrain Infringements

ot patent rights, the general rule is that, where the validity of the patent
has been sustained by prior adjudication, and especially after arduous
litigation, the only question open is that of infringement; the consideration
of other defenses being postponed until final hearing, exceJ}t where there is
new evidence of such a conclusive character that, If it had been introduced
in the former case, it would probably have led to a different conclusion,
the burden of establishing which is on the defendant. Edison Electric
Light Co. v. Beacon Vacuum Pump & Electrical Co., 54 Fed. 678, followed.

2. SAME.
Upon an application for a preliminary Injunction to restrain the use by

defendant of electric lamps infringing plaintiff's patent, It appeared that
the validity of the patent had been sustained in suits against several other
infringers, but that in a suit against a certain manufacturer a preliminal')'
injunction had been denied, on his giving security for damages, on the
ground that a defense not set up in the prior litigation might defeat the
suit, which defense, however, was set up and overruled in a subsequent
case. Held, that the lamps made by the manufacturer who had not been
enjoined should not be exempted from the operation of the injunction to
be issued against the use by defendant of lamps infringing plaintiff's
patent.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United S"t<'ltes for the East-
ern District of Pennsylvania.
This was a suit by the Edison Electric Light Company of New

York and the Edison Electric Light Company of Pennsylvania against
the Philadelphia Trust, Safe-Deposit & Insurance Company, trustee
under the will of John Crump, owner of the Colonade Hotel, and
George R. Crump and Henry J. Crump, to restrain the infringement
of a patent. From an order granting a preliminary injunction (60
Fed. 397), defendants appeal.
Paul D. Cravath, for appellants.
Samuel B. Huey and C. E. !1:itchell, for appellees.
Before DALLAS, Circuit Judge, and BU'l'LER and WALES, Dis-

trict Judges.

WALES, District Judge. This is an appeal from the order of the
circuit court of the United States for the Eastern district of Penn·
sylvania granting a preliminary injunction against the defendants,


